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If Ras;sd~ff,,.,*,,,,*,.-_.I ~~ *~cfifiPatlons of discrete spaces are Walhnan, then all1 Hausdorff com- 
pactifications are WalIman. This shows the set-theoretic nature of the prokkm. 
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compactification Wallman compactifkationl 
The question as to whether every Hausdorff compactificat.ion can be 
constructed by a generalization of a method of WaIlman t/as posed by 
Frink [ 11 in I%#. The problem remains unsol’b’ed. 
In this paper we show what has long been suspected - that the# prob- 
lem may be reduced to considering only cornpactifications of.disc:riefc 
spaces, Thus the problem has a basic set-theorertic character. 
The idea for our proof was supplied by ‘&i!‘;i [ 3 ] in his consideration 
of lacallyzompact spaces. We modify his argument so as to eliminat: the 
hypothesis of local compactness. 
Throughout, all spaces will be assumed to be Tychonoff.. A space Y is 
a compactification of a space X provided that Y is a compact IIaur&xff 
space and X rs homeomorphic to a dense subset of Y. For Uw simpiizity 
of notation, we will assume that X actually is !a subset of Y. 
If X s Y and 9 is a family of subsets of Y, 9 is said to have the tray 
prope~‘ty with respect o X if F = n (Fi E T I i = 1, 2, . . . . n ) # @ implies 
F Al X # 8. If Y is a compactification of X, t 5en 1. is a Walhnnan compac- 
tification of X if and only if Y possesses a base 16 1’or ttie &xxd %ts in Y 
which has the trace property with respect o .X f2 1. 
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bmm (Onlii [3] j. Let Yi be a compact~jkiWm of Xi, i = 1 9 2, and let 
F be II continuous map oj’ Y, onto yz such that: 
(a) F’[X, ] = x2 ; 
(b) tik restriction 0fF to Y, \ Xj is Ur2e4Wnc; 
(c) Y’, is a CYgllmn cmptact#hWm o,fX~l l 
Thetn Y2 is a Wallman ccmlpactlj%at~0n Of X2. ’ 
oof. Since Y, is ti Walknan compactificatiion of Xi, Yl possesses a base 
I for ciosed sets irr Y, which has the trace property with rkpect to X, . 
We can iitssume that g, is closed under finite intersections, Then since 
Yz is WaLE:Sdorff:, and F is continuous and suyiect&e, the family qz = 
{F(B) tB E 99,) is a base for the closed sets of Y+J . MoreOver, since 17 is 
one-to-one on Y, \ X, , % 2 has the: trace property with q~pect.to X2. 
For suppose B,, B2, . . . . 3,~93~ andM=I;(dPl)n...nFfB,)‘;f:O.If 
Mn& =@,thenMc Y,.\X~.LetyEMLr’~i!\X~,9ndforeachilet 
B, E BJ such that F@,) = j. Since r;liX, ] = _xZ C Yz -- iv), wis haye 
bi G’ Y, \ X, for each ri. But since F is one-to-one on YI \ XI, we have 
b1 = b2 = . . . = b,. Hence _4$ n “.. n B, + (4, which in@ea that 
B1 n . . . (1 B, n X1 # 0. This csntradictsM n X2 = 0. f3 
orem. If cmpactifications c/f dismte spce3 (arti Wa&nm, tken all 
compiwtr”ftcationS tire Wafirnaan. 
Proof. Let Y be a compactif’kat@n of 8 spa& X, let&=$ with the dis- 
Crete topolofgy and let g : P + X be the identity mnppihjg. ‘Then*gchas a 
continuous ‘extension G from @R, the Stone--tech ampaetificatiar;1. of 
P, onto K 2. 
LCtR b llle Upper S~mi-continuous.C~~S,C,j d@cxmp&ti~ti.af~Pin- 
duced by G$ ‘.- .I 
R := :r--qjJ)IyE Y], P 
and let R” be the decomposition 
R’=i[xI IXEP) u ~G-~~)n@P\JqJHz Y). 
Let Z be the quotient space detcsr,. i. .“.. PITA by R’ and define F I- Z + Y so 
that fi 0 56 = C, v&ere 4‘ : flP+ i!! is t&e quotient map. We jrvill show 
(1) R’ is an U.S.C. decotm~~s~t~on of pp; 
is a Wallman ‘compact~fkation of P; 
satisfies the cond.itions of the Iemma. 
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(1) L2t U be, an open subset of Pp containing x E P. Then x E U n P c U 
and U fl P is an &saturated open subset of Pp. Now let W be an opera wb- 
set containing (2-l (JJ) n /P\ .P for some y E Y. Then U u B’ is open, con- 
tains 5-l (v), and hence contains an R-saturated open set iV which contains 
G-~~).ThusG-‘(y)n@‘\~C Vfl UC Uand i/n Usbothopenand 
P-saturated (V n U n P is clearly I&saturated,, and since VP i’s R-saturated, 
Y n U n /Ii&P is also I&saturated). R’ is hence an u.s.c. decomposition of 
PP 1 . 
(2) Since R’ is an U.S.C. decomposition and pIP is compact, it follows im- 
mediately that the quotient space 2 is compact and Hausdorff. From thle 
definition of M’, Z is a compactifkation of II, and, by hypothesis, Z is a 
Vallman comlpactification of P. 
(3) Since SdQ,) = x for each x E P, 
F(x)==Fo(P(X)=(7(x)=g(x)=x, 
and hence FfP] = X. If fl, tz E 2 \, P and tl f: t2, then p-’ (ti) = G- ’ &) n 
Pp \ P and y1 # y2. Thus F(fi j = yi and F is ome-to-one on Z \ P. Finally, 
if U is open in Y, then C-r (1u) = cp-’ (PI (U)) is open In /ZIP and since p 
is the quotient map, F-l (u) is open 3n 2. Thus F is continuous and since 
X is dense in Y, F is sujective. 
Therefore, from the lemma it follows that Y is a Wallman conrpact.ifi- 
cation of X U 
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